
THE WOMAN TAMER. DOMINION ATLANTIC
He said, "She shall be my slave! 
Lesser In all than I;
Feeble of body and brain.
She shall carry a golden chain,
And dwell until she die
In the holden cage I gave." , . .

And he lound a treacherous creature 
of hate and fear,

With teeth and claws that were ready 
when he came near!

RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO

•t. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

‘‘Land of Evangeline * Bonte.
ÎF

He said, "She shall be my star!
I will set her high above 
This dusty world of mine.
I will bow me down at her shrine, 
Pray for the light of her love,
And worship her from afar." . . .

But he found that the light of her 
love had been withdrawn,

Leaving only a faint chill pity,. a 
faint chill scorn.

He said, "She shall be my friend! 
Side by side let us stand,
For I need your help and you. 
Comrades true and true,
With my hand in your dear hand 
We will see life out to the end." . .

On and after Nor. 3rd, 1913, frai» 
service of this railway is as follows:

Express for Yarmouth..... 11.54 a.m.
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax...
Accom. for Yarmouth

.2.02 p.m, 

.7.5# a*n. 
5.50 p.m.

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday It 
for Truro ati7.06 a,m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.55 a.m. and from Truro at 6.40 
a,m. 2.30 p,m. and 12.50 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Bullet Parlor Car service on Mai* 
Express trains between Halifax anti 
Yarmouth.

And she turned and her eyes met his;
and I think she cried 

(But she laughed through her tears), 
and she came to her place at hie 
side. St. JOHN and DIGBY<►

DAILY SERVICE (Sunday Excepted )> 
S. 8. “YARMOUTH" 

leaves St. John 7.00 a.m., arrives in 
Digby about 10.15 a.m.; leaves Digby 
2.00 p.m., arrives in St. John about. 
5.00 p.m., connecting at 8t. John 
with Canadian Pacific trains for 
Montreal and the West.

Boston Service

Angus McTavish was a Lowlander, 
rich, and thoroughly Scotch. He had 
never seen the Highlands or the 
beautiful lakee of Scotland, except 
from a long distance.

He paid a visit to America,,and in 
New York was shown all the sights. 
However, he was not impressed, and 
still thought the Lowlands of Scot
land far superior. As a final at
tempt to show Angus something that 
would impress him, his friends took 
him to Niagara Falls. Angus looked 
at them critically, and, when asked 
if he did not think them the most 
marvellotie thing hie: had-ever seen, he 
remarked:

“Aye, moo, they are grand! But 
do ye ken the auld peacock in Dum
fries that had the yooden legs?”

Steamers of the Boston * Tar 
mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth tor Boston after arrival, o* 
Blnenose train from Halifax and 
Truro, Wednesday and Saturday.

P. OIFKDtS, 
General Manager,!

Hentvillc

England and Nova 
Scotia ServicePAIN IN MY BACK 

BALL GONE
Shut Mi Bn if enrols

The Furness Line ships perform a 
regular twelve months in the year 
service between Halifax, St. John’:*. 
Nfld., Liverpool and London.

Our Jhigh type freight ships are the 
fastest in the Canadian service, each 
having limited accomodation for » 
few passengers.

The S. S. “Digby” is a splendid 
passenger boat. The saloon accomo
dation is all that one conld desire, in 
so far as comfort and convenience is 
concerned.

First class to Liverpool is $60.00. 
This ship calls at St. John’s Nfld , 
and to this port the fare is $16.00.

Full particulars upon application.

Caumca Sr., Conwwaiiii, N.S.
. January ayd,

“About a year ago, I was suffering *0 
much with a dreadful Lame Bach and
Hips, that I could not stand np straight. 
I wai Informed by a friand about GIN 
PILLS. I got a be*. It helped me 
immediately. I 
have taken about 
twelve boxes and 
the pains in my 
back and hips are 
all gone 1 cannot 
speak too highly 
of the wonderful 
effects of your 
GIN PILLS".

B. C. DAVID.
Liniments and 

plasters won’t cure 
Lame Back — be
cause they never 
reach the part that 
is causing the pain.
The whole tronble 
is with the Kidneys 
and you must cure 
the Kidneys in 
order to atop the 
pain. GIN PILLS 
cure weak, sick, 
strained Kidneys 

nothing else wUL 
PILLS

Furness Withy & Co.
Limited

AGENTS, Halifax, N. S.
AM

v
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8. & S. W. RAILWAY
Accom. Time Table ie 

vion. » Fri.
effect! Accom.

Oct. 6th, 1913. [Mon. A Fr> ~

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ax. 

* Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

I • Rare dale
Mb. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.
11.36

' 12.01
12.20

driveGIN 12.60<

50c. n box, 6 for 13.JO. Sample free tt 
you write National Drug* Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

MANGA-TONS BLOOD AND 
NBRVR TABLETS hdp pale,

!• gat well, soc. e box. 1»

13.07
18.26
18.46

'Flag Station». Trains stop on signât
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL PCINTE Oh M. « e.W.A Y 
AND O. A NT.

P. MOONEY

IT IS A FACT General Freight and mfc

FIRE

INSURANCE
worth considering why, to train 
Sufficient stenographers for our 
numerous clients East and West, 
we require more typewriters than 
all other schools of the province 
combined. There is no reason 
for ns to guarantee positions as 
an inducement. This one fact 
and our superior training school 
help yon decide in favor of the

Insure your buildings w the 
OLD RELIABLE!

“NORTHERN”
m in*

DALY A CORBETT, Provincial Agente 
Halifax, N. S.

PM» S. Bath, Local Agent

May 14, 1923—ly

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. 8.
E, Kaulbach, C. A,

■

Joker’s Corner- ...npl TPIlrn fwHAT AMERICAN NNTKRPRISE
I IlL TUDklTL||L|| IS DOING IN ANCIENT 8ARDI8

BYKIDffEVDISEASE
WILL HARNESS THE NILE

WHEN BUYING YEAST 
1 MSI ST ON MAVIMG 

THIS PACKAGE
Work has been commenced on an-

The excavations which have been in ! other great scheme to reclaim by ir- 
at ancient Sardis during rigation vast tracts of desert in the "What was that sentence the choir 

repeated so often in the liturgy?”
“A* near as I could make out it 

was, 'We are miserable sidgers.

progress
several months of each year for the Soudan . It is believed it can be 
past four years are the first work of made to add enormously to the cat- 
the kind, on so large a scale, that ton output of the British Empire, 
has yet been undertaken by Ameri- | The tract which is to be watered is 

in Greek lands. The place which known as the Gisra territory. It lies
♦ -

*1, see this medicine ie good for 
"Yes,"His HtaRk li A Terrible State Until 

He Took " Fruit-i-fiws ”
cans
after the first season, was pro- . between the Blue and White Niles, be- 
nounced by competent scholars on low Khartoum, and consists of 

i both sides of the Atlantic to be the 1,500,000 acres. The force and flow 
! most important of all the ancient of the two rivers are sufficient to 
i sites in Asia Minor, has already , water the entire district when pro- 
yielded scientific results far beyond | perly harnessed, 
the expectations of those who were ' The proposal ie to build two dams 
interested in it. A temple to Ar- south of Khartoum, one over each of 
temis, one of the largest erected in the rivers. Thus the tract between

said theman and beast.” 
druggist.* "Gimme a bottle. I believe 
that’s the,right combination to help

e

my husband."

X; ■ Mrs. Watts’ "Mary Ann, these bal
usters seem always dusty. I was at 
Mrs. Johnson’s after church, and her 
stairraile are clean and as smooth as
glass.”

Mary Ann: "Yes, mum. 
has t’ree small boys."

Greek antiquity, has been completely , the streams will be irrigated, while 
unearthed. Hundreds of objects, at the same time the force qf the wa- 
large and small, objects of beauty as ter flowing into Egypt will be 
well as o! archaeological interest, controlled.
have been brought to light, and , At presemt the Blue tyile comes 
many inscriptions in Greek, one of down in a raging flow, and the white 
them of great historical importance, j Nile, flowing in steadier fashion, 
have been discovered. But the dis- combines with it to make a huge 
cbvery which stands out by itself and 
which would make the whole under-

Hagxrsvillk, Ont., Aug. 26th. 1913. taking worth while if nothing else enable the flow to he properly regu-
" About two year» ago, I found my had been found is that of a large Ik ted and will practically mean the

health in «-very bad state. Mv kidneys body of inscriptions in Lydian, a nçrç final harnessing of the Nile.
«ndwnttn^tr! IfXK£i and unknown tongue, together with 

‘rî some good remedy, and bavin. seen twp keys which promise eventually to 
J’Fntit-»-tiv|S’‘advertised*ldqçwlçdto open this entirely new store of his-

*•'“*' “*7‘-
and thé result all that conld be expected, j ogiits Attd historians, AS Well as

1 “My kidneys resumed their normal ' philologians and epigraphists, both
actlon after I had taken upward* of a , at home and abroad,, ate lobklng

i «*» “• “*•"« *uihe best health I have brer had".
B. A. KELLY 

greatest Kidney 
It acts on the

But sheDECLINE SUBSTITUTES
<-

A teacher told little Johnnie that 
the word "ferment" means "to 
work." Later in the day she asked 
the class to write a sentence contain
ing the word "ferment" correctly 
used. Johnny wrote, "I would much 
rather play out of doors all day than 
ferment in school.”

KING GEORGE AS FARMER.
■

His Majesty Had Thirty-five Entries 
In Smithfleld Show.

The crowned heads of Britain, foroverflow,
The building of the two dams will :rnan7 7ears. heve recognised the fact

that agriculture ie the basis o# a

m. A. KELLY. Em.

Country's prosperity.
For several years past many of Ihe 

Mg prizes at the Smithfleld Show, 
ILondon, have been awarded to the 
farmer sovereign, whose exhibits are 
always a feature of the show.

Even ae far back as I860, King 
George III, was an exhibitor at the 
great show, but failed to secure a 
prise. Six years later, the Duke of 
York was successful. Queen Victoria 
won many trophies, being awarded 
the Champion Cup for the beet beast 
in the show in 1883, 1889, 1890, 1896, 
and 1899, and it may be incidentally 
mentioned th 
exhibit that 
one of the royal farms has been ex-

Doctor—"I hope you are following 
my instructions carefully, Bandy— 
the pills three times a day, and a 
drop of whisky at bedtime.”

Sandy—“Weel, sir, I may be a wee 
bit behind wi’ the Pills, hut I’m 
aboot six weeks in front wi* the
whueky."

*
QÜEENS WHO COULD WORK,

Many of the of Europe could
earn their living if the necessity 
deMfctfhè it. 

fylfeen Elisabeth of "Belgium poe- 
a doctor’s diploma of the Uni-

new Mà for reeeaitbv But an article 
Which ie to defferibe, in a popular 
Way, the work hitag done at fc place 
so little known as Sardis must begin 
with exeumtbns into geography and 
history, And some briel descriptions 
of th* Country and itt present inhab- j 
Runts may serve to give a fresh and | 
Dying setting to* theme devoted to 
the resurrection 'of a long-dead city. ! 
—From “Sarfhs and the American 
Excavations," by Howard Crosby 
Butler, in tie March Scribner.

A friend tells the following story 
prudent Scot, or rather of the 

They were at

versity of Leipzig. Besides, she ie an 
excellent musician and playe the 
piano and violin with great skill. '

Queen Mary of England paints, 
sings and is extremely clever with 
her needle. Queen Victoria Augusta 
of Germany is a specialist with the 
camera and produces a special kind hibited by the sovereign, since the 
of art photo. Queen Wilhelmina of year 1896.
Holland paints miniatures and por-

oi a
prudent Scot’s wife.

together—in the literal sense— 
and ^ just left the dinner table. 
There was sufficient roll to produce 
internal uneasiness, and the husband 
was seen to be making -progress to 
the side of the vessel; when his wife 
intervened. “Remember, John," she 
said, “you’ve just had your dinner, 
and it’s paid for." It was hot lost.

f ll FrtÙhk-tives ” is the 
v>ettfedy tn the world, 

bowels and the ekitt as well as the Kid
neys and thereby soothes and cures any 
Kidney soreness.

/ "Fruit-e-tives” is sold by all dealers 
i at 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c, 

or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-njlves Limited, Ottawa.

at by her command no 
has not been bred on

h

King EM ward won the champion- 
celain, while Queen Maud j>£Nor way, ship of the cattle section in 1874, and 
is a distinguished playwright, using the Cup for the best pen of sheep in 
the psuedonym of Graham Irving. 1885; while our present King won the 
She is also a competent bookbinder, championship for pigs in 1895, and 
dressmaker and fainter,

Ig ! Carmen Sylvia (Queen Elizabeth of pig8 in 1869-
qulck’y stops coughs, cans colds, and heals Roumanie), is a world famous poet- Nor has the Smithfleld Club lacked 
the throat and lunes. s • ***> e8B and noVelist. Helena, Queen of royal support from other points of H man

Italyr- has jokingly remarked that in vj u Klng Edward wae their 
case of need she could easily earn a 1fia_ _ . „high salary in the music halls of pi e8,dent m 1875’ 1883’ and egain at 
London or New York as an expert , tile Centennary Show in 1898; while 
swimmer and riflewoman.

e
THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.i

At the present time possibly no 
other subject is receiving quite as 
much attention in Canada as this 
one. It will be a surprise to most 
readers to know that during the fiscal 
year which ended March 31st, 1913,
Canada paid 311,500,000 in duty on
food, and all of this large sum ie fine MAPLE SUGAR AND SYRUP, 
virtually a direct tax on the 
consumer.

In glancing over the list it is easy 
to understand that the buying public 
are themselves largely to blame in 
many instances, for there are articles 
of food produced in Canada that are 
equal in every respect to those made 
-in any country in theworld.

In the baking powder line alone 
there were 667,904 lbs. imported into 
Canada, and this means the con
sumer paid in duty the enormous 
sum of 367,000. There are no better 
goods in the world in this line than 
magic baking powder, and it is made 
in a model sanitary up-to-date fac
tory, and cân be procured in any 
first-class store at one-half the price 
the imported article sells for.

Such articles as raisins, currants, 
and many other things, which do not 
grow in Canada, or are not produced 
here, have of necessity to be im
ported, and the duty paid.

If the consumer would devote a 
little thought and attention to this 
subject a large amount of money 
could and would be saved,—Canadian 
Home Journal.

; There was recently haled into court 
a little Irishman to whom the thing 
was a new experience. He wae, how
ever, unabashed, and wore the air of 

determined not- to get the

the Prince Consort a gold medal for

worst of it.
"Prisoner at the bar," called out 

the clerk, “do you wish to challenge 
any of the jury?"

Whereupon the Celt looked the men 
in the box over very carefully, and 
with a skilled eye.

“Well, I tell ye,” he finally replied, 
“O’im not exactly in trainin’; but 
Oi could pull off a round or two wid 
that old hoy in th’ corner.”

-4»

In the days of crude sugar hush 
methods there was little opportunity 
of learning the difference between the 
inferior dark products and those of

H. R. H. the Duke of Edinburgh oc
cupied the position in 1887, and❖
H. R. H. Prince Christian, who is a 
constant exhibitor, in 1898.

▲t the recent show, Windsor, San
dringham and Balmoral were all rep
resented, the royal entries totalling 
thirty-five. King George inspected nil 
his entries,- and handled many of 
them.

Perhaps the Kipg chiefly differed 
from more specialist exhibitors, in 
the particular interest he took m the 
men who tended hie stock, 
stroked the forehead of hie beautiful 
shorthorn heifer he inquired of the 
herdsman how many years he had 
served at Windsor; and if ever a 
Scotsman rolled hie “r'e” it wae 
that herdsman when he replied with 
obvious pride. “Nearly thirty years" 
But in* those thirty yearn iw had 
never seen Windsor so unrivalled.

PLUM CULTURE IN CANADA.

are The subject of plum culture is 
treated in a bulletin of seventy-two

fine quality, hut now consumers

“ ““EEother ee long as these are available. 
This appreciation ie leading to bet
ter returns for those who produce the 
light colour, fine flavored sugar and

mation presented has been largely de
rived from the experience gained in 
connection with plum growing at the 
Central Experimental Farm during 
the past twenty-five years. In this 
bulletin, information is given as to 
the best methods of preparing the 
soil for a plum orchard, with partic
ulars also as to the planting and 
subsequent care of the trees. In
structions are given as to methods of 
pruning, grafting and on many other 
topic «dating to this branch of fruit 
industry. Lists of varieties of plume 
suitable for planting In different 
parts of Canada are given with de
scriptions as to the character, qual
ity and time of ripening of each sort.
Some of the insects and diseases to 
which the plum Is subject are also 
referred to and methods of treatment Someone propounded the theory 
suggested. that the soil of Windsor, which used

This bulletin which was prepared t() produce the beet English oak trees 
by W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horti- , , ..culturiet, is No. 43 of the Expert- niuet haTe eimilar properties in stock 
mental Farms and is available to production. Ont of twelve entries 
those who write for it to the Publi- from Windsor three special-breed cups 
cation's Branch, Department of Agri- „on Devon», Herefords and Short- 
culture, Ottawa.
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!" ❖
Gladstone, when a boy, was visit

ing in the country and the farmer 
was showing him around. Çbming to 
a field that contained a large black 
bull, the farmer said: "There’s a fine 
strong hull there. Master William, 
and it’s only two years old.”

How do you tell Its age?” queried 
the boy.

“Why, by its horns,” said the 
farmer.

“By its horns?" Young Gladstone 
looked thoughtful a moment, then his 
face cleared. “Ah, I see. Two home- 
two years.”

syrup.
The up-to-date maple sugar maker 

recognises that sap, like milk, is a 
very perishable product, being 
ce lient medium for the development 
of fermentative organisms. To make 
a fine sagar or syrup it ie necessary 
therefore, for the maker to have an 
equipment which will allow for the 
least possible contamination of the 
product in all stages of manufacture. 
Not only must thorough cleanliness 
be observed hut transformation of 
the sap to the finished product must 
be direct and speedy.

Bulletin No. 2B “Maple Sugar" is
sued a few months ago by the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa 
deals fully with this subject and ie 
therefore useful to the consumer in 
making clear what constitutes fine 
products and to the producer in 
showing how such goods are made.

■ .______■«--

As he
an ex-

❖
ENQUIRY WAS PERTINENT.

Some years ago a certain candidate 
a relative of one of the present New 
Brunswick Senators, was running for 
the House of Assembly for the pro- 

• vince.
One canvass against him wae that 

he wae an infidel, and in the course 
of hie nomination speech an oppon
ent, who poeeesaed a rather shady 
business reputation, shouted: “You 
don’t believe there ie a God."

“Do you, Mr. B?“ asked the can
didate.

“Of course I do.”
“Then why have you served the 

devil all your life.”

»
- horns—of which the first two are 

sometimes supposed to need west- 
country air—and seven first prises 
and two seconds.- The Sandringham 
farm won a few firsts; principally in 
small classes for small cattle, kerries 
and crossbreds of this breed.

The King again and again laughed 
hishrtily throughout his extended tour 
of the show. He merrily urged his 
shepherds who were holding his pen

Minard’e Liniment Cures Dandruff.

CHEW

PACIFIC of Southdowns, to use their best de
vices when it came to a contest with 
tli* pen of Hampshire» which were 
known'lo be dangerous rivals, as 
they proved.

The immense seal of the guardians 
oi!' some of the stock» to show their 
att$mal» to the beet advantage before 
tin» King produced an almost embar- 
aneing situation in the Gilbey Hall, 
which wae devoted to machinery and 
Piils.

❖
Sir Robert Ball, late Aetronomer 

Royal of Bhgland, seldom failed to 
brighten hie addresses with a joke. 
When lecturing at Cambridge np Hal
ley’s comet, he told his audience that 
he was once engaged to lecture in a 
remote part of Ireland. On hie ar
rival at the station he looked In vain 
for the expected conveyance. Finally, 
when all other passengers had dis
persed, a typical Irish servant came 
up to him with, “Maybe you're Sir 
Robert Ball?" On receiving an af
firmative reply, the man broke out 
apologetically, “Oh, sure, your hon
our, I am sorry to have kept you 
waiting, hut I was torn to look out 
for an intellectual-looking gentleman’

PLUG TOBACCO
Its the best thing 

yet boys fM &

B'JblSL
w

P

As soon ae the King, accompanied 
be Sir Bowen Bowen-Jonce, this 
yiju-'e president, appeared ia the hall 

it all the prise pigs were roused 
their recumbent ease by vigor

ous slaps with flat “bats” that are 
tt* technical weapon. White pigs 
and black pigs and red pigs at cues 
bterted such a chorus of protest, 11 
»«ne upsetting their trough and 
slakini

:

al

0$,
frib.

Hfeefi

r &V5# W*Migj Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

cure many comm* aumence won * 
arc very different, but which aBari*
from the same am*—a system

The PiBa

g the flour from their fleeces,PA0x7 t hat the spick-and-span Gilbey Hall 
might have been an Irish fair and so 
It continued.

& : I 4-'m
The unusual sight of coal being de- 

llfered on Sunday wae witnessed In 
Toronto on a recent Sunday, when a 
prominent firm of coal dealers dis
tributed fuel to their customers. A 
siwclal permit to do so had to be ob
tained at the city hall, owing to an 
accumulation of orders as a result of 
tlie continued cold weather.

clogged with 
cause the bowels to move regaleriy, 
strengthen and stimulate the Sidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
The* organs Immediately threw off

W' \ the accumulated k) !ou
Headaches.Kidney T

atiam end similar ailments
^ Dr. If one's Indian Root MBs •

Minard’e Liniment Cures Burnt, etc. S&V4 DoctOM* " Bill#❖

,19*4 Page 7

T0'%yEveryday

»

'Ybu’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

Thè Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S.,
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